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Bills and HesoluUons presented to 
the House on the 14th March, 1973." 

• 
MR. DEPUTY SP;E.6.KER: The ques-
tion is: 

"That this House do agree with 
the' Twenty-fourth ReDort of the 

• Committee on Private Members' 
Bills fnd Resolutions presented to 
the Houslon the 14th March, 1973:' 

The motion was adopted. 

--.. 
15.30 brs. 

RisoLUTION Rt: NATIONALISA-
TION OF FOREIGN OIL COMPANIES 
AND OTHER VITAL .fNDUSTRIES-

Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We con-
tinue the discussion on the Resolution 
by Sbri H. N. Mukerjee. He has al-
ready taken fifteen minutes. He will 
conti'1ue his speech. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta-
,North-Eastl: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, on the last occasion moving my 
Resolution on the nationalisation of 
foreign oil companies and other vital 
industries, I had referred to Govern-
ment's fighting shy of countering 
monopoly interests-foreign as well as 
Indian in this country. And this pe-
culiar preference for soft options is 
seen most calimitously in the case of 
foreign oil companies because they 
have been for years now a dreaded 

~r  menace to the cause ot 
freedom part'icularly of the develop-
ing> countries. 

Last time I tried to show with. some 
ftgures how they impOse a heavy drain 
on our economy and especially on our 
foreign exchanee position. I tried to 
show r.ow they blackmail uS aVON" 

prices and; at course,' they generally 
behave as they were sovereiin Ste_ 
on Indian'soil Tbey have turther the 
grass to buy up stoops in higb. &aV-

ernment and other places-and to our 
shame, in this country there are peo-
ple who are re~  to do their b ~ . 

15.36 lin. 

[SHRI S. A. KADER in the Ch4ir] 

As I finiJ;hed last time, I was speak-
ing of tbe shabby and planned scuttl-
ing of Shri K. D. Malaviya's efforts 
to free ourselves at foreien oil shack-
I esI was. referring to such things as 
the recurring Bechtel scandals' and the 
hurd'les which arc deliberately and 
plan-fully and mischievously placed in 
the way of the Takru Commission. If 
I intended to be cantankerous, I could 
even bring in the names of certain 
civil servants who have sometimes 
figured here already over privilege 
motions and that sort of thin!:, civil 
servants who appear to have sold them· 
selves to the foreign devil who can 
oil their palms a great deal more than 
the country's excheauer can afford. 

Sir, thanks to this apIlarently in-
eradicable deficiency ot the Govern-
ment, even the public sector in oil. as 
my friend. Shri Barooah, should know 
very well, bristles with Ilititul people 
who pass for experts since they once 
used to eat the salt of these very 
foreign oompanies. 

It is not surprising that these toreign 
interest. continue to ~ re govern-
ment directives and drastically reduce 
employment, I have here a whale fi:e 
in regard to job security in toreign oil 
companies, which is a recurrent theme 
ot discontent in this House. They go 
on drastically reducing employment, 
specially in the eastern states where 
thousands of employleeS are throwp 
off-they lIet their services terminated 
(hrough all eorts ot crooked methods. 
Then the foreign oil companies hand 
ov.,r much of their work to contrac-
tors who do their biddlnl. They de» 
such things as the installation ot • 
computer in sIllte of the protest of the 
em"loyees in Bomba,.. ADd they 4e>· 

• 
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all this with a view to pressurisin, 
Government and shoWing their com-
plete indifference to the requirements 
of the Indian economy. They are like 
a gangrene in our body-po:itic and 
they call for rooting out with hot iron .. 
and we can do it in civilised fashion 
by nationalising these foreign oil re-
. sources. 

In order to continue their strangle-
hold over this country, the oil com-
panies have lately been making all 
sorts of proposals to the Government, 
including equity participation. 'Rhey 
are encouraged by Government's 
rather sheepish attitude to be seen, 
for example. in the recent idea of 
throwing open the offshore areas for 
foreign oil monopolists. The argumenl 
presumab:y is that we have oil ~ r

age and we must make it UP and. 
therefore. IE't the Japanese or the 
Americans.or the Rhodesians or any' 
body else. for that matter. dig it up 
and do it for us. provided they Con-
oede theoratically a nominal owner-
ship. This is the pseudo-planners' line 
which even today in ~r  Barooah's 
regime appears to pass mu"tE'r. This 
is the kind of thing about which I 
hope Shri Barooah. when hE' replies. 
would try to give the House some 
satisfaction. 

If we proceed in this fashion, if 
we do not check our ways, we shall be 
opening up our entire continental 
shelt to these wicked foreign interests. 
And naturally today a dozen or morp 
companies are reported to be in t'le 
queue. to the delight of the tin-gods 
of Shri Barooah's Ministry. 

When one sees these things. one 
might even .have a feeling that poor, 
old Asoka Mehta was perhaps only 
an infant in this business of opening 
.India's womb to economic penetration 
"by foreign Interests. 

!,I 

In the la.t few weeks, however, 
good news has come of all cartelR 
havinl to bow to Iraq's takeover legis-
,fation-Iraq which today I. • our 

nearest friend in the Arab world: And 
ttlis should remind us that these inter-
national oil companies need rnot con:-
tlnue to be the link between the pro-
ducing and the consuming nations. 

In this regard. as I said last· time, 
the attention of the External Affair!! 
Ministry in particular. 'ought to be 
directed, and in co-operat,l:>o 'with the 
Petroleum and Chemicals Ministry 
and other relevant Ministries. we 
should try' to get into direct associa-
tion of whatever sort is feasible with 
the oil producing countries. 

Recently a:s6. we have seen some 
very heartening ·'reports. The leading 
Soviet oil expert, 'Who is known all 
over the world. Professor N. A. 
Kalinin. whose report in 1956 on 
India's oil prospects put this country 
on the oil map of the world gave an 
interview. and then he wrote a maga-
zine article which is being distributed 
by some news agencie. in which he 
says that in t'lis ('ountry we do have 
e'lough resources which we can work 
liP in PTf'tty ~  time. I am quoting 
[rom his report: 

"A new reassuring geological, 
geophySical assessment has appear-
ed in Assam. Gujarat. Punjah. west 
Bengal. Tripura and especially in 
the littoral of the Arabian Sea. and 
there is no ground to doubt that the 
mineral wealth of India is adequate 
to meet the requirements of the 
country." 

I find that this is also in accord with 
what is said in a book like oil and 
World POWer by Peter R O'dell or the 
authoritative book. The Political Eco-
n017tw of Intemational Oil and the 
Unde·-deve!Dped Countries, written b,. 
Michael Tanzer. Those also make the 
point that In India, if a real effort I. 
made we can in very quick time al-
most be se :f-sufticlent in relard to the 
production of oil. .'It may be a taU 
drdei' apparently but If we do make 
a serious eftort we Clan make a real, 
genuine advance in that direction. 
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This book by TallZC'-I want to 
r,efer to \articularly I do not have 
much time, the PoUtic4! EC01lOTRI/ of 
International Oil and the Under-
-developed countries, should be studied 
'VerJl carefully in Mr. Borooah's Minis-
try. He 'is recognised as one -of the 
Iftost important writers on this sub-
ject in a.1iy ci'untry in the world today. 
and mCldenfllly he was recently ill 
this country and he gave an interview 
to the Economic Times whic:h was re-
ported on the 30th January, 1973. and 
in th's interview. Dr. Tanzer said that 
India should nationalise all foreign oil 
~  .. s and should pay no compen-
sation which they do not deserve 

~ they have alreacry pumped away 
mammoth prOfits. fie said aaain that 
India ~  look to the example set 
by the Chilean Government in regard 
to the Internatio!]al Copper Company. 
New winds are blowing from Paris 
to Chile and all over the wor:d. and 
I hope something of that infection is 
caught in the Petroleum Ministry and 
we go ahead in the direction that we 
should. 

I know that what we lack in this 
country in re e~  of this particular 
issue is not the mea:'s but t'le will to 
do it. If Government re ~  on private 
foreign investments. especiallv of the 
wily and enormously resourceful oil 
barons for developinsz the key areas of 
the economy, in spit'!! of the Industria: 
policy resolution of 1956. it would be 
selling out our people's birthright for 
a mess of pottage. Government may 
try (0 make It appear attractive In 
the s90rt run. They may try to make 
it attractive in the short run by hav-
ing some arrangements with foreign 
companies and work up some 011 that 
would be good enough for our pur-
poses, but Its long term Implications 
are absolutely disastrous. More than 
'half of our people live below the 
poverty line and the devil alone knows 
what torturt;that means from day to 
day. We e~ of Garthi Batao foday. 
"but long alo. In the Mahabharata It 
bad bren said that poverty was like 

. 
p4l'11Gl/a marG1I4m, death b,. depeea. 

~~  ~~ ~  ~  I 

mmilrfa-~~ ~~~ 

"Poverty is worse even than the death 
of a husband or a lon, because it is 
nothing more or less than death by 
degrees." 

Every' year in the eastern rel[ion of 
our country from where my friend 
Mr. Borooah comes, like I do, accord-
ing to ~e Government Statement in 
this House 14,000 children, infants 
between the ages of' I and 5. become 
blind because of lack of nutrition. Is 
it imagined that we can lift our coun-
tryout of this ab.olute morass with-
out genuinely deep-ranging prog-
rammes of reconstruction? Is it be-
lieved that merely by tinkerinl: with 
this or that kind of economic policy 
we are going ahead ~ tack:ing tht' 
problem of poverty, or is it imagined 
that some sort of expression like 
sociali<t planning ~ garibi hatao 
recited froon time to time would 
just do the trick? This country has 
to wake out of its present neep stupor 
to mass awareness and activity. And 
if the Government means business-
I have my doubts-the Government 
should take the initiative. having the 
massive support it claims to have a 
massive programme and it should take 
the initiative in rousing popular 
enthusiasm in order that the country 
might be reconstructed. 

That is why I am asking for the 
introduction of genuinely and trul,. 
basic policies of change and imple-
mentation of them. It Is with this Idea 
of genuinely basic transformation of 
our economy that' I commend this 
resolution to the House. I say  again 
that I have no lIlullons about Govern-
ment's reaction but I do hODe" that 
the Government WOuld take. even from 
a prapnatlc point of view, the Btand 
that we are .coing to begin the procesl 
of nationali.atlon of ~e re~ 00 
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Interests, lock, stock and barrel. There 
is goin, to be no shi,ly-shallyin, in 
that. That is why I ~ e cateeorlcally 
worded my resolution. From the 
amendments which have come forward 
I can sense somethini of the support 
whiCh I can claim for it but that will 
he for later. In the meantime I com-
mend this resolution to the House 
because I do want Government to 
begin at least a process of basic eco-
nomic reconstruction. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Resolution moved: 

"This House is of tlIe opinion that 
Foreign Oil Companies and other 
vital industries under the control 
of the 75 monopoly houses be na-
tionalised." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Before I call upon 
other hon. Members. how much time 
will the hon. Minister take? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI D. K. 
BOROOAH): Twenty minutes will do. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Out of two hours 
for this Resolution, about half an 
hour has been taken by the hon. Mover 
and we need 20-25 minutes for the 
hon. Minister. We have the balance. 
I have five speakers <In my list and 
those who move amendments also 
may like to speak. Amendments to be 
moved. 

SHRI M. C. DAGA (Pali): Sir. I 
beg to move: 

That in the resolutlon-

omit "and other vital industries 
under the control of the 75 mono-
poly houses' '(l) 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur); 

Sir, I be, to move; 

That In the resolution,-

for "vital llilduatri.. under the 
ClIIDtrol Qt' I1IbatUute-

"key Industries owne\! and eon-
r ~ b,." (2) 

That in the resolution,-

add at the enQ-

"latest by 31st December, 1973" 
(3). 

Before I began to speak, I  . must 
congratulate you on your appointment 
as .Chairman, I was not here on that 
day. I must thank !If., h!ln. friend 
Shri Mukerjee for mov:ng this reso-
lution at an opportune movement. The 
mines have been taken over by the 
Government and a very vocal section 
of the ruling party says that the key' 
industries should be nationalised ~ 

foreign oil companies should be t'aken 
over by the ~ er e  I fully agree 
with what Shri ,. Mukerjee has "said. 
Shri Malaviya took over at the time 
of the :ate lamented Pandit Nehru 
and went head; he was half way 
through when be was sent out. Simi-
larly Dr. Trigunna Sen was putting 
pressure on foreign oil companies, oil 
cartels to reduce the prices but then 
he was also sent out of the Cabinet. 
Mr. Gokhale was in charge of this 
Ministry and also of the Law Ministry 
and now we have our friend Shrl 
D. K .. Borooah who is known for his 
progressIve outlook. This mini.try 
which is known as the Petro Chemicals 
Ministry is slippery Ministry; I want 
to warn him. I am sure that he will 
try to know what is in it and how 
is it that the Government has not been 
able to give clearcut decision about it. 
I am sure he will be able to pressurise 
his own colleagues and tell them that 
time is fast approaching or it has 
almost come when these forei,lVl oil 
companies should be taken over.:. 

Sir, my hon. friend Shri Ii. N. 
Mukerjee has rightly advocated the 
case. He has mentioned how the 
monopoly houses have In'QWn in this 
country. how Tatas. Blrlas and also 
foreign monopolists who were eon-
trolllng the eCOnOlllY of our country 
re ~ e  their protl1s. I do not "ant 
to quote those oll,ee again but I would 
request th.e han. Mlnls1er to ki!ldly 
cODsider wbether the ~ e ot these-
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oll magnates would be tolerated by 
any Gevernment which had any seU-
relpect. They dictate their own terms 
Prof. Mukerjee has said-fantastic 
t&rms were given to these foreign 
tycoons and it is quoted in the Esti· 
mates .committee's words-. 

~ various assurances and 
conceSSions, the following two are 
very important: 

Rights of the oil companies re-
garding import of crude oil and 
pricing of the Petroleum products 
on the basis ot import parity.' 

am sure that this House will join, 
with the exception of those who be-
lieve in keeplnll the monopoly houses 
alive-except Jan Sangh party, other 
parties will join us or support the 
Resolution of the hon. member-Shri 
H. N. Mukerjee and the Government 
will have no hesitation in /living a 
definite answer to this. 

Sir, I have one more amendment 
i.e. 'latest by the 31st December, 1973', 
I want an operative clause-it should 
be taken over and it should be na-
tionalised-but when? Because the 
reply will be given by the Government 
that we are wedded to Socialism, we 
talk of Socialism, we are trying to 
practise socialism also and naturally 
we would do it; why do you not have 
faith in us? 

We see that Industrial Polley Reso-
lution Is also having a different devia-
tion and shape. I think 31st December 
1973 may be put. It is only M¥,ch now 
and I am prepared to accept an amend-
ment to the clause If he Bays 1st April, 
1974, even than I am ready to accept. 
Let him mOVe an amendment. There 
should be a time limit so that the 
country knows that Governrment is 
prepared to do so. Their ownership 
should be taken away by the Govern-
ment. 

3884 L.S.-ll 

I once anin congratulate hoII'. 
member-Shrj H. N. Mukerjee for 
moving this Resolution. ' 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD 
~ r  Sir, I would start by 

qu.ot.mg what Mr. P. C. Sethi, the thS1 
MinIster had to say about this in the 
Rajya Sabha: . 

"While all the implications of na-
tionaliSing the foreign private 011 
companies in India were examiDell. 
'very seriously', negotiations are 1D 
progress with them for removm. 
some irksome provisions in tile 
existing refinery lIJn'eements." 

Mr. H. R. GokhaIe, the predecetllOl' of 
the hon. Minister, told the CoDaulta-
tive Committee of Parliament on 28th 
May, 1972 that a final decision w11l 
be taken only after the ol!lcia! ltucl7 
was over. Sir, at no POint of time 
has Government ever given the inkl-
ing that they are not thinldng of _ 
tionalisation. Why do we say tIIl'li 
there shou!d be nationalisation im-
mediately? Does the Government of 
India still need facts and figures about 
the commissions and omissions of 
these three western oil companiee-
Burmah-8hell, Caltext and Elso, who 
have looted the country? Facts and 
figures will speak for themselves alP 
to how they have made loot in the 
country. They have made h\ll'e pr0-
fits in this country but they have not 
been sincere. In 1965 durina the 
Indo-Pakistan conflict when Govern. 
ment wanted them to have more of 
capacity to produce petroleum pro-
ducts, they did not agree. Very re-
cently, d urine the Bangladesh crls18, 
when they were asked to have more 
capacity they did not and they refused 
to market the products Imported from 
the rupee currency countries. In this 
country where they have been brought 
up, with a minor investment of RI. 62 
crores, they have repatriated proftts 
1D tbousand of crores, But they woulif 
Ilever care as to what the Interests 
of thil country are. 
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We know how important oil is for 
our industry, transport and for every-
thing we need. I do not want to 
arouse the Dulles phobia, that post 
which had been laid to rest for long, 
how when Pakistan committed aggres-
sion on Jammu and Kashmir, Dulles 
threatened us saying, "We shall stop 
the oil and see how you fI.li:ht the 
freedom battle in thl!t part of the 
country". The British manoeuvre, 
that sweet charming Mountbatten say-
ing "On 1st January you must an-
nounce the cease-fire" is another story 
of our senior partner in the Common-
wealth. 

In spite of the big profits they are 
getting from our country, every day 
they dictate us terms. Their invest-
ment of Rs. 62 crores is very minor 
compared to our investment of Rs. 300 
and odd crores in our two important 
refineries. Yet. they dictate terms 
saying, "We shall get crude from this 
·source and not from that" because 
these international cartels of oil have 
got their own secrets in hiking up and 
pown the prices. In this country, we 
have the privilege to have onc man 
who is among the five oil experts of 
the world. I had been to the middle-
east countries not once but many times 
and I have always been told, 'You 
have got one expert in your country 
and that Is Mr. K. D. Malaviya". What 
is the use to which we are putting this 
great expert? I may be wrong, but 
I think I am right in saying that since 
MalaviyaJi left,-he was the man who 
put this country on the oil map of 
the world and enabled Us to fight the 
neo imperialists and old imperialists 
-since he left, this department has 
not done anything much to their credit. 
I know the minister will confront me 
with figures of increasin2 investment 
and production of petroleum products. 
In terms of output they may say that 
the country has advanced, but if we 
consider the potential we have gone 
backwards and not forward. I hope 
Shri Malaviya 'has returned to Delhi 
from the Bombay hospital. This coun-
try is grateful to him for his service 

to the cause of the oil industry. We 
know how the oil prices are manoeuvr-
ed, h,iked up by the internatioll(ll car-
tels and how they pressurize the 
government to increase the prices. 
These companies dictate terms to UB. 
They want to import crude. Then they 
. want e ~  of refineries Ol?ly for 
huge prOfits. Even thouih they iet 
profits manifold, they are not in-
terested in the least in thf. de\relop-
ment of the country in which they 
are reaping huge profits. 

16 Ilrs. 

During the las1 fourteen years, these'" 
three companies, Burmah-Shell, Cal-
tex and ESSO, have earned a profit 
of Rs. 1,048 crores.' Their dividend 
has been as much as 40 per cent, pro-
bably the highest in the country. 
Among the foreign companies that we 
have in this country. among the 201 
giant foreign companies mentioned by 
the Economic Times. these three com-
panies earn the highest profits. I wish 
I had enough time to refer to all 
those companies also. I ~  thank 
Professor Hiren Mukerjee, my dearest 
friend from 1952, for bringing this 
Resolution and giving me a chance to 
speak on this subject. I wish he had 
separated the oil companies from the 
75 monopoly houses. The other monD-
po'y houses could be taken UP sepa-
rately. I have revealing facts on how 
these monopoly houses. both national 
and international, Tatas, Birlas, Goen-
kas, Mafatlals and so on have plunder-
ed our economy. But I would not 
like to quote them here. 

So far as these three companies are 
concerned, they are declarinj{ tqe 
highest dividend, as much as 40 per 
cent. They are now showiD,R declin-
Ing ass<.ts and repatriating everything, 
including reserves. Our Ministers and 
Officers will say that they cannot do 
anything because they have no power. 
Has not Parliament j{iven them any 
power to put a stop to it? By an 
accident I was in the Labour :Ministry 
for four years. Sbri Kulkarni and 
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other labour leaders came and told 
me how these three oil companies are 
!qpting o!r economy and retrenching 
Indian employees. As the Labour 
Minister I tried my best but then the 
administration is a big elephant and 
it does. not move fast. If one works 
in the Lallour Ministry, their octopus 
teMacles in the other Ministries. see 
that you lire (lot able to move. These 
companies ~ driving out Indian 
employees by tempting them with big 
compansation. They are . provided 
with big rooms where they sit from 
• morning to evening without doing any 
~  Then they try to iet a con-
fessIOn from them that they want to 
retire. 

When they are making huge proftts 
.they say that their assets are declining. 
They declare incredibly hlih dividends 
repatriate capital and yet say that 
their capital is declining. These three 
Companies, Burmah Shell, Caltex and 
Esso. have already got back two and 
a half time" an amount equivalent to 
their paid-up share capital in this 
country. In 1970-71, it was Rs. 62.8 
crores. But, with regard to our public 
~e r refienries, only two have some-
thing like RS. 380 crores in 1970-71. 
About 60 to 70 per cent of the free 
world mineral oil products, reftnlng 
and marketing. are controlled by 8 
int('rnational oil companies, of which, 
5 are Americans and three of them 
have the privilege of serving us. I 
have already mentioned about the nice 
'service they are rendering. They had 
a gross return of 24.2 per cent of their 
total capital in 1970-71. It Is estimated 
that out of the 201 industrial giants 
In this country, Burmah Shell has the 
blghest-remittance trom this country. 

I would now come to the last paM 
'of the debate. You have runll the 
:bel1. I wish I could ilve more infor-
mation about these notorious com-
panies and the manner in which they 
have served the country. They have 
swelled their vault. and wallets. The7 
have s\'t'l!lled their DOckets. They are 
the greatest robbers In this country. 

Is the Government still thinkl.n& in 
terms of those three alternatives? The 
first alternative is holding of majority 
shares. I hope Mr. Borooah. his Minl,t-
try and the Government have already 
understood what is meant by holding 
of majority shares in these companies. 
The second alternative is revision of 
agreements. I do not know what they 
are doing. I think Shri iRaja Kulkarni 
will be able to say much about it. 
They made our employees, big and 
small people, sit in the ante-rooms and 
. forced· them to sign agreements. The 
last alternative is nationalisation. It 
is the only answer. I would request 
Mr. Borooah, that he should lose no 
time in takinil over these companies. 
This should be decided here and now. 
Nationalisation is a must .. Unless we 
do this. the huge prOfits that are being 
taken out of this country, the depletion 
of assets and the retrenchment of 
officers will put this country in a diffi-
cult situation. 

I recommend this resolution and 
would request the Minister to take a 
decision. Nationalisation is needed 
most in the country. It is a much 
more significant step than the eeneral 
insurance take over. It will be a much 
more significant effort than the other 
measures, policies and decisions that 
we have taken in this country after 
the massive mandate of 1971. Let that 
massive mandate give couraee to the 
Ministry to take over these oil com-
panies. Also, in view of the latest 
attitude of the Nixon Administration. 
we must force these oil companies ot 
America to wind up their atralrs here 
and now. 

~~~ ~~ ~  
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SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad) : Mr. Chairman. I care-
fully listended to the speeches of Shri 
H. N. Mukerjee and Shri Bhagwat .Tha 
Azad, two senior Members of this 
House, and I agree with them in res-
pect of nationalisation of these oil 
companies. We had an agreement 
with these oil companies in 1951-52 for 
]5 years and 25 years, and on expiry 
of the period of al/reement, we have to 
nationalise them. The amount that 
they are sending by way of dividends 
to their countries is too much. I do 
not know how our Government is 
allowing 40 per cent dividends to he 
repatriated to their countries. After 
the introduction of the Company Law 
in our country, no qompany Is allowed 
to pay more than 18 per cent dividend. 
and several companies have restricted 
declaration of dividend only to 12 
per cent. I do not know why this Gov-
ernment has allowed 40 per cent 
dividends to be I&nt out. 

Mr. Bhaewat Jha Azad said that all 
Inclians were either beina removed 
trom er ~  or beln, lOrced to retire. 
I am ,oin,to cn.Pute ~  I have. not 
,ot tile knawled6e b ~ the whole of 

I' 
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[Shri M. Ram Gopal Reddy] Government. Our Indiraji's Govern-

India, but, de8Diteiy,' I have lot the ment has. of course, embalked upon 
knowledp about my own State, name- nationalisation of some industries. )nit· 
ly, ADdhra Pradesh. There, Lbe it does not mean"that we are lOiDI to 
Indian deer. are beiDa very well nationalise everythinll. After-all, 
treated and are being extended all the nationalisation is not loinl to brinl. 
respect and courtesy. I do not know any prosperity. Wherever '8!IY' con-
from where he lathered this infonna- cern. is not beiDI properly manaled 
tion. If he thinks that this informa- and wherever there is lopt, finly ~  

tion is correct, I request the Govern- companies are definitely(' loinl( to be 
ment to appoint a committee of in- nationalised and :taken oVIiIf by the-
qUlry so that it may 10 into all e~e Government and that we have done: 
aspects. But those companies which are beIne· 

managed well and show good results 

The learned Professor, while speak-
ing about foreign oil companies, has 
brought 75 monopoly houses in the 
picture, and he has said that. within 
two or five years, the assets of Tatas 
and Birlas have gone up by Rs. 100 
crores. Here I want to know whether 
this amount is invested in industries 
or kept in cash whether labour is 
employed or o'ot whether labour is 
paid wages as pe; the Wage Board's 
recommendations or not, whether 
these companies are paying the excise 
duty Or not, whether these compames 
are paying sales tax or not, whether 
these companies are paying income 
tax or not and whether they are pay-
ing the Proyident Fund of the (.1n-
ployees or not. If these companies 
are just follOWing all the rules and 
regulations of the Government, I want 
to know, how are they making money? 
If they are making money, even lifter 
abiding by the rules and regulattons 
of the country, we have to give al. 
credit to them. We need have no 
oDjection when they are making 
money. But they are not just wasting 
their money in horse races or some 
other unproductive .activities but they 
are investing that money to create 
further employment potential. 

Now. the learned professor wants 
that all these monopoly houses should 
be nationalised. I want to know-for 
what purpose? Can he manage these 
companies. be ~er than these peollle? 
Will the professor be able to make 
more profits and create more "set.? 
I want to mow? Will he pay mere 
Inaome tax I.Ild other taxes to tile 

and are employing people and are pay-
ing dividend, gratuity and blinus &'no-' 
everytlling, whatever Parliament 
passes-I do neit know where is··the 
reason of taking over such companies. 
If only all. account of some spite, we 
are going to do something. that is not . 
patriotism. The only patriotic thing 
is to increase the production of the 
country, to create more potential for 
employment and to pay good amount's 
to the Government's coffers-that 
should be the criterion and no telling 
day-in and day-out that we are going 
to nationalise this and that. Whether 
we can manage that well or not that 
we have (0 see. Our Government is 
committed to a mixed economy. In 
mixed economy, if you are going to 
do away all the private people, why 
not have Sfate monopoly? Of course, 
that is the Communist philosophy and 
If he says that this is the policy of 
the Communist Party, then I can 
understand. Bct if he is going to 
thrust it on the Congress Government, 
we are not gOing to accept that. 

If we want to see our country'pru>l-
per, we should allow the private sector 
to grow and grow within limits and 
after paying every tax to the Govern-
mero'.t and giving every facility to th,. 
labour and providing the labour hOII. 
ing, medical, educational and othl!l' 
faeUities. If any private concern I. 
making money in spite of that we 
should not crudle it. 

Moreover, all the mOIle¥ these 
seventy five ~ r ~ ban 
lOt. ~ are mftsUq· In further fac-
tories wJdch the GOVI8ftUIIeIIt· euuiee ._----
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do. • The Government cannot do 
everything and that is wb;v it bas bet''1 
wisely decided that we should haVe a 
mixed economy. And in a mixed 
4I;onomy-of course, some people may' 
say that being a COJl.ltressman, I am 
talkine :ike that. Sir, neithep have I 
been. an, industrialist nor am I a big 
monopollt. I am a small ryot bay· 
ing 30 acres of land and I am straight 
coming from the village·to Parliament 
here. I see, Sir, it has become';I 
lashion to go on asking day in and 
day out for nationalisation of every-

•. thing. I do not know what these 
.peoPlc are going ¥> de. . 

That is why I express my disap-
proval of nationalisation of any busi-
ness concern that is run on sound lines 
and for the benefit of the country and 
these foreign companoies when they 
go out, we haVe to brine' them under 
an autonclmous body and a corpora-
tion. 

SHRI KRISWNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER (Ausgram): I would like to speak 
in Bengali which is now an inter-
national language. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Is it an inter-
national language? 

year. Sir, 'during the crisis of 1972 
these companies blackmailed ouf coun-
try and deprived us of foreign ex-
change to the ~ e of 44 crores of 
rupees. Apart tr'tm that Sir, these 
foreign oil companies like Burmah 
Shell, ESSO etc. are also cheatill.ll the 
people of this country in the matter 
of cookine &as. The content of Gas 
in the cylinders is bein& gradually 
reduced. Moreover. Sir, these com-
pimies are now diverting their Invest-
ment to other fields like the produc-
tion of carpollsh and spark plup etc • 
I will further point out that these 
companies have not yet indianised 
their top executive posts. All the top 
and medium executive posts in these 
companies -are still bein& manned by 
people from their own countries.  Sir, 
all these thines have been pointed by 
the mover of this resolution, viz. hon. 
Shri Hiren Mukherjee and other 
speakers like Shri S. M. Banerjee etc, 
Only Shri Ram Gopal Reddy has sung 
a different  tune. We know Sir, that 
oil is un essential item in various fiellls. 
of activity. Wc need diesel oil fol" 
running our trains. The goods trains 
are hauled by ~ e e  engines. The,.. 
have a vital role in the defence of 
the country. Therefore if we are de-
pendent on these foreign compalJles 
for our requirements of petrol and 
petroleum products, we arc 2reatb· 
handicapped. They dictate their terms 
to us anrl always try to Iii,dn advantage 
at our cost. The foreign capitalist 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- countries who supply us with crude 
DER: Yes, surely. • Sir, on behalf of oil, always try to impose their policies 
my party, the CPI(M) I extend my on us. This has been our bitter ex-
(ull support to this resolution of prof. perience in the past. We are often 
lIiren Mukherjee for the nationalisa- blackmailed by them. Therefore it is 
tion of the Foreign Oil Companies and quite imperative anrl we are duty 
the 75 Monopoly Houses. You are bound to nationalise these foreign oU 
aware, Sir, that these Forefln' Oil companies at the earliest. Now, Sir, J 
Companies have repatriated RB. 1040 will speak about the 75 capitalist 
crores of rupees tEl their parent coun- ~  honseR existing in our coun-
tries during the last 14 years. You try. These monopoly houses should 
also know, Sir, that every year these also be nationalised forthwith. The 
foreign companies are taking away Government had been waxing eloquent 
about ~ times their capital invest- about the 'Garlbl Batao' and about 
ment to their own countries by way of usbering in sOcialism etc. But B1r, we 
pro1its throuCh ear:ploitatlon of OlD' have witnessed the prolJ'l!lS of severl2 
country. They are-'furtber .atlDJ( a_,. tlve year plans. 'l'he 4th F1ve Year 
their capital usets by 3, per ceDi nez'J' Plan will come to an end in 19'16 UI4" 
--rile 0riIiDal speech wu diliVC'eCi"in BeDtal1 I 
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yet we see that 22 crores of people in 

our ~ r  live below the poverty 

line as admitted by ~ Government. J 

will rather say Sir, that they are on 

the starvation level. With the pro-

gress of our plans we find that crores 
of young and able bodied people ot 
our country who are eager to work to 
bring prosperity to the countfy and 
to raise the national wealth are not 
getting any employment opportunities. 
They are compelled to waste away 
their life and eneriY. In the rural 
areas crores of people are not getting 
any employment in the farm and 
fields. It is a great misfortune that 
in our country where the population is 
like 55 crores. about 31 crores young 
men are unemployed. What a shame· 
. ful situation: Sir, only through adop-
tion of this resolution, the Government 
can prove its honesty and sincerity 
about all the t'alk of 'Garibi Batao' 
and socialism etc. which they had been 
s1l.outing about all along. This resolu-
tion is a test whereby they can prove 
that they are not simply decieving and 
bluffing the people but are serious 
about establishing socialism in this 
country. Hon. Member Shri Ram 
Gopal Reddy advocated in favour of 
the 75 monopoly houses and vested 
interests in the name of mixed eco-
"omy. I will thank Shri Bhagwat Jha 
A7.ad of the ruling Congress party who 
boldly and strongly supported this 
resolution. Now the Question is 
whether the Government sincerely 
wants projlress in the country. The 
capi talist countries of the world today 
want to exploit our country through 
these monopolists and vested interests 
and they want to retard our progress 
then we try to brine about land re-
forms in our coulltry, they conspire 
to thwart our efforts. Therefore, the 
Government's declared policies, where 
theTe is room for ample bunglings 
under the pretex of mixed economy, 
to ~ e  and safet;tuard the interests 
of these monopolistS and big buline .. 

• houses, 'should be radically chanCed. 
UJ\less this is donI\. YOU will not be 

ahle to saVe the country from ~e  

Like deficit flnancinc, inftation and the 
frightening burden of heavy taxation. 
The hon. Member Shri Ram Gopal 
Reddy has asked that if we nationalise 
the monopoly houses then wherefrom' 
will we !let the revenue of income tax 
etc., and .how will our industries grow? 
Sir, for his information I lNillc tell 
him that-in 1963-64 the tot}.l assets 
of the 75 monopoly houses amounted 
to Rs. 2609.9 ·crores. That went up 
to ·Rs. 4032.4 crores in 1967-68 and in, 
1972-73 their total assets have touched 
the figure of Rs. 6200 crores. From 
this we can judge how they are ex-
ploiting the' country .• Every four years 
their assets are going. up by 200 per' 
cent. But Sir, their employment po-
tentialities on the other hand, is going 
down by 7 per cent every year. Yet 
the Government has granted 286 new 
licences to these houses in 1969. In 
1970 again, out of 47 licences that 
were granted by Government, 20 
licences went to 20 monopoly houses. 
In 1971, out of 159 new licences 
granted, 114 went to these mano-
polists like Birlas and Tatas. Sir, under 
the provision of M.R.T.P. Act, if a 
business house applies for expansion 
worth 25 lakhs or more, it will come 
under the restrictions provided for in 
the Act. In order to circumvent the 
provisions of this Act they always 
apply for expansion just short of this 
amount and in this way corner all the 
industrial licences. I will therefore, 
sound a note of warning that if you 
really want the progress of the coun-
try, if you really want to combat the 
dreadful unemployment in the country ~ 
if you want to combaf the sickening 
poverty in the country and if you. 
want to follow an independent eco-
nomic and forei,l!!l policy then you 
must nationalise these forei.l!n oil 
cDmpanies and the 75 monopoly houses 
in the country. TheTe is no choice 
befDre )'0\1. T6e cOlosBaT proBts of 
these companies are bein, turned IntD 
black money and ttaey are piling up 
in the bank_ in fonlMn eountries. If 
you car rf patnate aU b r ~ IDd 
Ule It for the devIIlopment of tile 
.ountry, o. ·then the cherished pro-
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gress is possible. Unless you do that, 
the imale 4I)f Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
will be tarnished very soon, and you 
will not be able to prevent the explo-
sive revolutionary situation in the 
country in the coming years. You 
'cannot -dec"ive the people any langer. 
TIl,F suffering, and exPloited masses 
will not hesitate to rise in revolt and 
to shed ~e ~ blood to snath their 
rights and redeem themselves. A 
bloody revolution is around the corner. 
With this note of warning.' Sir, I 
• again • express my whole hearted 
support to this resolution. -
'SHal, RAJA KULKA1tNl b ~ 

North-East): Mr. Chairman. the Reso-
lution moved by Prof. Mukerjee has 
-two aspects. 1 wish he accepts the 
amendment of Shri Daga and separates 
the two issues. nationalisation of 
foreign oil companies and nationalisa-
tion of the undertakings belon2ing to 
the 75 monopoly houses. because this 
is necessary to focus attention on the 
burning and urgent issue where the 
whole country has made out a specific 
case. a case which has to be taken 
cognisance of in the context of the 
country's national oil policy. If all 
the members of the House unanimous-
ly join and tell Government that any 
delay and indecision on nationalising 
the foreign oil companies would be 
harmful to the national policy itself, 
it would have a decisive effect. It at-
tention is focussed on this by separat-
ing the other" issue from it, it would 
be more In the interest of the House. 
This Is my Sugllestion. I would, 
theref0re, confine my remarks to the 
question of the nationalisation of the 
foreign oil companies. 

1 have thro\Ulh the trade union 
movement, both at the nation level 
and at the international level during 
last 12 years, been in the know of the 
working of the intemational ~ com-
panies. I l!/lve seen their workiDi 
both in this country and in other .Aslan 
countries, In the MidcUe East coun-
-tries, In e~ ,I4Uzr Aomerlcan COlmtries 

as well as at their intemational 
headquarters . . 
I would like to draw the e ~ 

Of the Petroleum Ministry to the need 
to revise its opinion about the working 
of these oil companies in this country 
on thl:! basis of the recommendations 
and conclusions of the Price Inquiry 
Committee which the Ministry itself 
had appointed during the sixties. Naw 
the time ~ come when without na-
tionalising these foreign oil companies . 
the task that the Petroleum Ministry 

~ undertaken, of making the country 
self-reliant and self-sufficient in pet-
roleum resources would be practically 
impOSSible. Since 1971. the' Petroleum 
Ministry has been delaying on this 
issue. In not taking any deciSion. In 
this House, practically on a number 
of occasions during the last two years. 
this issue had come in the form of 
questions. short notice questions, and 
some discussions also have taken place. 
But though Government had always 
been sayinll that they were not a,ainst 
nationalisation, the reply of the Pet-
roleum Ministry was evasive. The 
House was told on a number of occas-
sions that Government has got three 
points under consideration. One Is 
the revision of the refinery  agree-
ments, another is equity participation 
and the third is nationalisation. On 
every occasion when the question was 
asked for nationalisinll the oil com-
panies, Government have been giving 
a vague reply on all these three points. 
Employees are disgusted with the oil 
companies because they followed an 
anti-labour policy. Reference was 
made by my predecessor, Shrl BhallWat 
Jha Azad, as to how, when he was the 
Labour Minister, the oil companie8 
worked. They reduced the number of 
employees on the ground that they had 
no work. EnQuiries were also held, 
but I am not here demandinll nation-
aUsation only on the ground of anti-
labour facilities of 011 companies. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENT-
ARY AITAIRS (SHRI RAGHU RA-
MAlAH); Excuse my intervention; 
since there It • ver:t ~ ber  
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speakers, may I suggest that the time 
be extended by two hours? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If that is the 
pleasure of the House, we can. 
What is the pleasure of the House? 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes, 
yes. Extend. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: By hbw much? 

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: Two 

hours. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Two hours. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Then. an exten-
sion of time by two hours is granted. 

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: Thank 

you. 

~ BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: I 
want to be allowed to speak again 
because the lime is e ~ e  

SHRI KRISJrlNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER tAusgram): I agree with Mr. 
Bhagwat Jha Azad and I want to 
speak again. 

DR. RANEN SEN: Some Members 
have not given their name; if they 
know that the time has been extended, 
they may also wish to participate. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If they send their 
names they wi:! be allowed to speak. 

snRI RAJA KULKARNI: am 
supporting the demand for nationalisa-
tion of the Burmah-Shell, ESSO and 
CALTEX not merely on the ground 
that they have ))cen followina an anti-
labour policy. My contention has 
been that their anti-labour poliCY is 
part of their anti-national policies, 
which they have been followinl! dur-
Ing the last so many years. Their con-
tinued existence any lonj!er, whether 
It Is In the refineries or In the market-
Ing, Is harmful for the national 11'0wth 
for the powth of our economy. 

The ~ er  ~e  were" enter-
ed blto about 20 years allO, in ~  
111112 or 111118, "When we had n.t for-

mulated our national polic,-on oU. /r.. 

lot of chanJes have taken place since 
the last refinery agreements. Today. 
the continued existence of these three· 
refinery agreements is an affront to 
our national pride and our hational 
economic policy. So, we canRot 
tolerate this national' affront by con· 
tinuing even for a da.y(theSe refinery 
agreements. Theretore, we demand 
that the.se refinery agreements, even 
if possible, unilaterally, should be 
torn up and they should be dis-' 
regarded completely. They should be 
set aside. I do not understand, tft,tr. 
the PetroleUm Ministry has not shown 
that courage io take such decisions. 
[ do not know' what risk they are 
thinking of in making such an an. 
nouncement. Probab:y they think that.-
there would be certain international 
repercussions. I am coming to that 
aspect at a later stage--about the so· 
called international re er ~  

The refinery agreements today are 
an afl'ront to our national economic 
growth. Secondly the equity partici. 
pation proposals which have been sub-
mittc<l by the Esso and the Burma-
Shell are nothing short of a sales deal 
[ am sure they have something up 
their sleeves. The offer is 76 per cent 
in ESSO or 51 per cent in the case ot 
Burma Shell. Why do they want a 
marl;et deal? They know, they can-
tlot exist otherwise. They want to 
continue J- ",:1 the interest of their 
internati"... parc1t companies. 'This 
selling-out, of ",,,res is also obsolete. 
The methorl of share-purchase is not 
in the interest of our national eco-
nomy. I shall come to the details later 
on. 

¥y contention is that 1'.1e refinery 
agreements are completely out dated 
and they have to be set aside Im-
mediately. The only alternative that 
exists is natlonallsation outriJht. But 
we should also consider difftcultiel. 
There il no reason Why there Ibould' 
be delay. The Goven!ment should 
consider the chaDJcs that have takeD 
place durin, the lut 20 year. at the 
IntemtaUonal level u weD. u in our 
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own coen try in respetc of the develop. 
, ment o.f the patroleum industry. 

As a Member of this House as well 
as a responsible trade union worker, 
I 'have ,analysed the refinery agree-
• menis and have made out a case for 
nationalisation of these oil companies 
which -I "II "phased-out nationalisa· 
tion." I have submitted concrete pro-
posals . to the Patro:eum Ministry on 
31st August, 1972. The e r e~ 
Ministry wrote to me that the matter 
was being examined and it was also 

-..taken up for discussion in the Con· 
sultative Committee. But apart from 
cijscussion the Government has not 
taken up the issl!es seriously. In the 
meanwhile the international situa-
tion is slipping out at the control 01 
our Government and the Government 
is not taking cognisance of that. The 
more delay, the more difficulties will 
be created in the way of Government 
taking drastic and firm decisions. 

GO\'ernment have sent one or twe, 
of their officers to take stock of the 
situation and see whether crude oil 
was avaiiable in the middle east or 
not. If a decision is to be taKen, 
crude is to be mucic available at 
cheaper price. There should be un. 
interrupted Dow of crude on a long 
term basis. It is not difficult to deal 
on ,S"overnmC'nt to covernment level on 
this issue in the Middle-East coun· 
tries. I W<lIlt the Government to ac· 
cept immediately my proposition and 
declare in this House that the refinery 
a.;.reements do not exist any longer. 
All the facilities which have been given 
to. the oil companies for the inter. 
national trade, protection and other 
things by way of concessions should 
be taken away immediately. Siffiilarly 
legis:ation should be brought by the 
Government here immediately declar-
ing its Intention to nationallse toe 
oil industry on a certain day, say, after 
five years In 1979-80. They should 
also deolare that they stand nation-
alised OIl tbat day and till that time 
they can take over ~e e  ot 
these companIes. TIle GOvemment 

has got those. powers. This interven. 
ing period that is four or five e~ i9 

probably required to strenithen the 
hands of the Indian Oil Corporation" 
and the Oil and Natural Gas Com-
mission to plant themselves effectively 
in the international market both for 
international business in crude as well 
as in products. This time can also 
be utilised for negotiating with the 011 
companies the price of their assets 
here. Now they have repatriated a lot 
of funds and they are adoptill,l( the 
policy of disinvestment. In the light" 
of our national policy that only lID 

"amount" is payable and not compen. 
sation. In consideration of the profits 
and other monies they have repatriated 
Government should dictate the price 
to be paid to them. But the declara-
tion of nationalisation should be by 
legislation. 

There is no risk of international re-
percussions. During the la!lt 20 years. 
12 countries have nationalised the 
foreign oil companies and no political' 
wars have taken place on this issue. 
So there is not going to be any polltl-
cal tension between America and India 
on the issue of oil companies. There 
are other issues to fight about. It is 
an internationally accepted principle, 
that every national llovernment has the 
sovereign right of ownership and ~ 
management of its natural resources 
No country can start a war on this 
issue. I would, therefore, request that 
the decision to nu tionalise foreign 011 
companies be taken Immediately. 

e ~ ~ ~ 

~ rr ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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(>.ft ~~ 6T1'I'T) 
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~ r ~ if'f'it ~ I ~ ~  ~ "IT(f 

~ r~~~~ I 

"DR. RAN EN SEN (Barasat): 
would like to say a few words on 
the resolution that has been introduc-
ed by Prof. Hiren Mukerjee in this 
House. Firstly, I felt astonished and 
d!;hamed when I beard my friend Shri 
Daga a little while ago because both 
of us belong to the very House. From 
his speech it appeared that if the big 
monoply houses were not allowed to 
function and if their industries were 
nationlised then the Government's ern-
ings will dwindle and people v\"ll not 
o1et any employment. He has also said 
that Government Is alt'eady finding it 
difficult to manage the public sector 
undertakings and now if 'I'\"E! also take 
over the industries and business own-
ed by the 75 monopoly houses then we 
are sure to be doomed. I had never 
expected that a member of the poli-

r 

the monopoly houses have over the 
main so·urces ot production. The de-
mand for nationalisation of the: sugar 
industry is now being voiced by many 
members of the Congress party but I 
have been voicing this demand since 
1962 when I corne to this House first. 
. It is not.8 question whether we must 
nationalise the industries owned by 
the 75 'monopoly houses now Q\Jt the 
real question before us is "hether or 
not we should move in that' direction • 
If we are nC?t to move in that dire".. 
tion then why have you approved the 
Bill today which Shri Kumaramang-
lam had introduced in this HOUse for 
the natlonalisation of non-cocking coal 
mines and viewing thing in this back-
ground I feel that, Shri Daga's arVL;. 
ments have no logii:. If ~ are -to 
create national wealth, if we are to 
check formation of black money, and 
if we are to c0ntain inflation in the 
country, then there ~ no other option 
than to have a complete control over 
the b ~ e  property and industries 
of the 75 monopoly houses. It is all 
the more essential because these in-
dustrialists always try to exert their 
influence on the Government and other 
political parties. They are also con-
trolling the big e~ er  like the 
Hindustan Times, the Times of India, 
the Ananda Bazar Patrika and the 
Amrita Bazar Patrika and through 
these newspapers they try to influence 
the public opinion In favour of capi-
talist economy. Therefore for the crea-
tion of better poUtical and economic 
atmosphere In the country it Is ne-
ressary to nationalise the Industries of 
the 75 houses as early as pOSsible and 
the Ministers must give an assurance 
tf) the House in this regard. 

tical Darty whiCh profess to Introduce Secondly, I would like to say som.,.. 
socialism in this country can possibly thing about foreign oil companies. I 
put forward such an argument. I wlll would not dilate on the subject how 
boweved hope that other members of these foreign oil companies have been 
thp. Congress party will put up at exploiting our country for a long time 
least a mild protest against the beca- because much bas been spoken by 
use In this very House on many occa- many members of this house on this 
sions many Congress members have aspect of this matter. I would Uke 
~  that thll root cause of inflation, to say that we have seen how these 
price rise. arid formation of Black mo- foreign 011 companies always' try to 
Iley In this country Is the control thrt interfere In the Interal and foreign 

-The original speech was delivered In Bengali. 
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;po1icies of the country where they are 
located. We have seen this happening 
in Iran, inethe-Arab countlres and It 
.is still going in Chile and in fact the 
story is the same all over the world. 
The Government of Chile has nationa-
Jised the copper mines owned by the 
Americans pnd as a result of this there 
'wy a severe counter reaction against 
,that Government from newspap2rs, 'we 
have learllt ~  the American tele-
photle ~ in Chile and the oil In-
terests in Chile in connivance with the 
CIA tried to overthrow the Idcal Gov-
err ~  It has also been proved 
time and again that these foreign 011 
~ e  ~  by the American, 
the British and the Dutch Govel'l)ment 
hav/! .. never been r ~  to Us and 
thel'ef01'e not only fOIll economic r ~ 

but also from the political and foreign 
J)o}icy points of view the freedom with 
which foreign companIes are operatInl! 
in ~  will have to hp carbed anrl 
1 hey should he nationalised. A ques-
Hon may however be raised as to whe 
lher such an action will in any WilY 
affect our plans for prospecting the oil 
resources of our country. Many of my 
'friends who spoke earlier to me have 
already made it clear that if the Gov-
ernment have the will and the inten-
tion then there are enough re r e~ 

to ensure that our plants to exploit 
petroleum resources lire not ham-
pered and if necessary. I can say 
tha t there will be no dcarth of help 
from friendly foreign countries. These 
foreign countries are already helping 
us and if necessary they wUl also 
help us in future also and as such we 
shOUld not suffer from a feeling of 
helplessness and we should not bank 
on the help and assistance from the 
eapitlftist nations. 

. -
Mr. Chalnnan Sir, all these forelen 

oil companies during the last 14 ~  
have exploited this country and repa-
triated Rs. 1040 crores as proftts to 
their own countries. The enormity 
'Of the problem can be well realised 
that during the First Five Year Plan 
we could mAke an investment of Ra. 
'2300 crores for the development of our 

country and'these foreign oil compa-
nies during the la. 14 years have re-
patriated 50 per cent of this adiount to 
their countries by way of profit only. 
I would like to reiterate that from a!i 
pOints of view it is imperative to na-
tionalise these f.::reign oil companies 
alld the Government should have no 
hesitation in this matter. Shri Dev 
Kanta Borooah has recently taken over 
the charge of the Ministry and I \\"ill 
hope that he will show courage to 
deal with this problem and will tell 
this House ak to what the Government 
'proposes to do In this matter. With 
these words and thanking you Sir, I 
conclude my speech. 

SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN (Buldana): 
~ r  Chairman, Sir I quite understand 
the spirit of the Resolution brought 
forward by Professor Hiren Mukerjee. 
It is in keeping with the philosophy 
of the party to which he belongs. Sir, 
the Resolution is, like the proverbial 
curate's egg. good in parts. I wish he 
had not combined two disparate things 
in the Resolution. Nationalisation of 
foreign oil companies and nationalisa-
tion of 73 big business houses In the 
country are two different things. They 
are not on the same level. And, as 
far as the first part Is concerned. I 
agree, along ,,'ith my friends on thl. 
side, that it Is time we took steps to 
take over these foreign 011 rompanles. 

In 1952-53, when we entered Into 
agreement with them we were In a 
difficult position. There was produc-
tion of petr"leum only In one well In 
Assam, at that time. But since then 
we have developed the Indian on 
Corporation and gradually we have 
built up a very strong position In the 
011 field, we can now control 110 per 
cent of the 011 resources. From the 
latest reactlons, It appears, th_ 
foreign 011 companies have come do-
, Ilttle, they are a little humbled. That 
Is why they have of'tered '75 per cent 
equity participation or some other 
alternatives. They had a monopoly p0-
sition for many years and they have 
taken "full advantage of that posltlOll. 
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[Yo S. Mahajan.] 
Now, tmy ariUm6nt is that. Power 
is the buls of modem industrial life. 
'fhat "'ater is to 81riulture, oU is to 
industry. We should not rely for the 
supply of this commodity on foreign 
oil companies. This is my point. Be-
sides, it is a commodity of strategic 
importance in war-time. Mr. Hiren 
Mukerjee has no faith while I have 
full faith in our Government. I am 
sure our Government will do the 
right thine at the right time. Govern-
ment is seized of this problem. We· 
have placed our points of view quite 
often in this House and I am sure the 
Government will respond to our views 
about it. 

About the second part of the Re-
solution, I wish to say that he had 
brought this last year also. Sir, we 
have an industrial policy. We have a 
large armoury of weapons at ~r 

command, to control the industrial 
enterprises in this country. If YilU 
want to start a big industry, yOU have 
to start with a letter of intent Which 
is then converted into a licence. You 
haVe to come to us for the issue of 
capital and then for the import licence. 
Then, again you have got the Indus-
trial Development .md Regulation Act 
under which It an industry is not run 
in the interest of the country it can be 
taken over. We have taken over 146 
sick textile mills under this Act. 

As for nationalisation, I can assure 
Prof. Hiren Mukerjee that we, on this 
side, are committed to Socialism but 
'Socialism' cannot be equated with 100 
per cent nationalisation. We are pre-
pared to nationalise any industry with 
open eyes i.e., only when we are sure 
that it is not run properly, and in the 
interest of tile country and there is 
concentration of economic power; only 
when that it is not in the interest of 
the community to allow it to ~e 

in private hands. These are the 
principles which are enshrined in our 
Constitution and these are the prin-
clpleR which are embodied in the 
MRTP Act. So we have got a number 
of weapOlls in ~ r armoury, to ~ r  
industry. But. if we are certain that 

an Industry i. l'UIl dalDlt the interest, 
of the country, we wot:1<I' I\1I't!ly 

nationalise it. I accept the first part 
of the Resolution Of Prof. Hiren 
Mukerjee but I cannot accept the ," 
second. Sir after 2 or 3 years of in-
dustrial e ~e  productipn has just 
come' up to 7.1 per cent last year ,ud 
if we talk of nationallBation now, that 
is, if we hold the swofll of' Democles 
on the heads of industries, it will "gain 
cripple industrial production. '1 do, 
agree with him about the need for 
social reconstruction of our society .• 
The trouble is, we have faith in our 
Government, while he has not. ~ ~  

these. words Sir, I conclude. 
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[Iff ~ ~ 
lIT at 'It 4r .. !r",e; ~ ~ lIT 
~ q fi'I;nlfi itift ? ~ ~ 
~ U 'IN ~ qi10 it ~ ~ ~ 
m t I ~ ~ fifR R;if ifill ftT ? 
~~  ~ IN aT 7 smroa 
~ .n-t ~ Oil Oil ij (tIlil'm:i Ijif 
13 ~ ~ iI'fT I aT ~ lIl't 'IN 
ft ~ ~  ~ 

~ iI>1 ~ rn Ijif ~ (t a61fir 
,fit; ~ it ~ ~~ 
a1f11I' III iff ;;it ~ * tom ~ 
~ t ~ * ~ Ifi'roI'f.t &;vr 
ij'( 1I>'t ~ ~  ~ r  

'(I'll' aT 1ft t I 
DR. HENRY AUSTIN (Ernakulam): 
Mr. Chairman, originally 1 did not 
really want to participate in this de-
bate, but since I had spent over nearly 
a decade in the service of oil workers 
as General Secretary of the Petroleum 
• Workers' Union, I thouiht of listening 
to the discussion here. The very en-
liihtening discussion inspired me to 
add a little from my experience in 
this field to this discussion. 

At one time, it was felt that it we 
nationalised or if we involved our-
selves too much in this oil industry, 
the whole country would sink under 
the sea. That was the view held by 
'!ven some prominent leaders. When 
those who have studied the problems 
of the oil industry in depth like Shri 
It. D. Malaviya pointed out the tre-
mendous possibilities of takine this 
Industry over and providing it an 
Indigenous base, that was discouraged. 

But today exports have come for-
ward with promises. Recently a seis-
mic survey was carried out by the 
ONGC which revealed that in several 
places in the Arabian sea and in the 
8ay of Bengal and other places, there 
are "favourable structures" WhIch 
make everyone concemed .bou\. ·the 
oeconOfl)lc 4evelopment of our country 
happy and hop,rtul. 

One of the Ministers in tbe Petro-
leum Ministry-I think it 'Qas ·tbe 
Deputy Minister-came forward with' 
1\ statement in the Rajya Sabha that 
there is tremendous scope for offshore 
oil drilling in our country. 

Prof. Mukerjee had also placed be-, 
tore (he House reports of competent 
persons including the reP'l.t1 ~  Prof. 
Ka:iuin of the Soviet Union, on tr.e 
tremendous possibilities of oil pros-
.pecting in 'our country. I thought 1 
should also participate in this debate 
because of the fact that since we have, 
for the next 25 years, aireements ~ 

the oil refineries and foreign companies 
this give a false' sense of serurl ty ,in 
the matter of oil ai\d that makes' our 
own people not to step into the field 
making ourselves self-reliant. Just to 
take the people ou.t ot this false sense 
of security, I thought I should say 
something in the matter. 

As far as the Arabian Sea is con-, 
cerned, particularlY Kerala iii con· 
cerned, some peop:e who have studied 
the problem in depth have given me 
some documents, which show that there 
is tremendous scope for off-shore dril. 
ling in the Arabian Sea particularly 
on the Kerala coast. I have handed 
over all those papers to Mr. Gokhale, 
the then Minister for Petroleum and 
he has assurerl on the fioor of the 
House that some steps would be taken. 
When such J)Ossibilities are there, whY 
is it that-I ask-we should still cling 
on to the foreign companies Who, as 
my friends have already pointed out. 
have earned as much as Rs. 1,048 
crores within a a-year period en(\inll 
1970-71. 

The Economic Time. had pointed 
~  ~  as aiainst an investment of 
about Rs. 62 crores, these three com-
panies have earned a net prollt of 
Rs. 1,048 crores till 1971. I know, 
through my connection with the trade 
unions of the oil industry how the 
foreign 011 companles-B\lrmab-sheU 
ESSO or CALTEX behave towards 
their labour; how bloodsucklq the 
~ ee  they enter into with their 
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workmen. Even to give one penny or 
five' paite more of increment to the 
• var'lou. callegories of workers they 
were unwilling, and these workers des. 
troyed themselves losing their health 
cORtracting lung diseases and th. 
statisticS'in this regard are well knowu 
Sir, Raja Kulkarni wID be able to lay 
more ~ ~  In spite of this continu. 
Il!J$ exploi"tion. the mana2ements of 
tI'iese foreign oil companies have been 
So arrogant and SO bloodsucking, and 
WI against this situlltion of  exploita •• 
tion, we find this figure of over 
Rs, 1,048 crores being knocked away, . '. 
~  that even if the whole country 
sinks under the seTt, it does not matter 
because thanks to our own talents In 
oil Tl'chnology, now avaUable we r.an 
~e  out from the sea unhurt, buf self-
sufficient and wealthy in this field. It 
only r.quires self-assurance and deter. 
mination. 
More than the economic aspect 
of this matter, there is another 
aspect which is important. This 011 
Industry is vitally linked with our OWII 
security. We have, seen, since OUl' 

Independence, how many times this 
country has been attacked. At least 
three attacks were made by Pakistan, 
and China had attacked us. Now 
America is again trying to sell arma· 
ments to Pakistan. This problem has 
""&Iso to be viewed in the context of the 
friendship that Is beine developed bet· 
ween China and America. One of the 
vital needs of sceurity is to see that 
we are self-sufficient in this matter 
of oil. Therefore, our security cannot 
be fied to theSe three companies which 
~ r  and parcel of international 
cartels which In tum act In collabora-
tion and in tune with international 
imperialists. Therefore, it is Vinpor. 
tant that In order that our security 
[s not affected or our to keep it on a 
firm footing, we have to plun,lte Into 
this field makinlf ourselves self-sut'ft· 
cient. It Is not, Mr. DaJ(a thinks; to 
exhibit 0\11' pro.cre.llvism that .. 
make this point, but we have a very 
vital concern in this and we want to 
see that !Jur seCUl'lty is no ~ tied 

up with these .relgn carte.ls. 
I had occasion to exchlnge views 
with people who work In the 011 Indus.. 
try, people w!lo are experts and "ho 
are technologists and who have aiven 
some time to the stUdy of the problems 
. of oil industry. They tell us that we 
in India have already developed .um-
clent infra-structures and acquired 
the necessary know-how to take ftnal 
steps towards self-sufficiency, Anum. 
ber of experts in oU science and tech-
nology have come up now and it ill 
time that we encoura,ed them. We 
started doing somethin, on our OWD 
when our first reftnery at Gauhatl W81 
commissioned on 1st January, 1982. 

In a short span of time that ia, ill 
about a decade, we have been able to 
invest about Re. 300 crores In refine-
ries alone, as against Rs. 62 crores of 
the foreign companies over so many 
years. Out of this small Investment, 
they had made tons ot money and 
repatriated it against our own policy, 
and this they have done by way of 
profit alone. In our national Intere., 
we should not allow these companies ' 
tl) continue to exploit the Indian peo-
ple and our exchequer. 

During the Ban.c1adesh crisis those 
of us who have observed the activities 
of the oil companies may remember 
that when our Government PUt some 
pressure on these companies to produce .' 
or refine more 011 they put all kinds 
of obstacles. ThIs behaviour of theirs 
has to be borne In mind by those who 
have a soft comer for them. 

There are only three alternative. to 
Increase the equity shares, or revilion 
ot the agreement or abrogation of the 
agreements for outright nationalls .. 
tion. I think In the context of what 
I have highlighted the only alternative 
Is to take It over. One need not wor-
ry to much about the International 
implications. In recent years even 
small countries like Cuba and ClIne. 
countries right under the nose of the 
United States at America have natlo-
nall!led thelr 011 In"ustry In their 
natloftal Interest. Why not we a bl&" 
sub continent, who hlld challenged the ' 
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[Dr. Henry Austin]( 
Seventh Meet, do this? I hope Shri 
Borooah with his political and other 
~r e e who is also an expert in 
oil. ..... (Interruptions) 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRl D. K. 
BOROOAH) :  I am not an expert. I 
know only what I do not know and 
-vhat others also dQ not know. 

DR. HENRY AUSTIN: Al'.y way he 
tlould certainly bestow some thought 
Dn this matter. It is not just tor 
hationalisation that we want to do it. 
But because this problem is linked with 
our economic and national security al 
well. I therefore congratulate Prof. 
Mukherjee who has brought this reso-
lution for discussion. I fully support 
his views. 

SHRI SATISH CHANDRA (Bareil' 
ly): I have l1'eat respect for the mover 
of the resolution. I have known him 
for the last 21 years as a man of wis-
dom, maturity and intellectual attain-
ments and therefore anythillg that 
comes from him deserves fullest consi-
deration. I do not, however, under-
stand as to why he thought it proper 
to mix up the specific issue of natio-
nalisation of oil companies with that 
of 75 monopoly houses as it il difficult 
to define them in this context. They 
do not have any legal entity and exist 
only as a concept under the monopo-
lies and Restrictives Trade Practices 
Act. No particular industry is owned 
solely by a monopoly house. They 
control a variety of industries. Take 
for instance the Tata's which is a 
monopoly house. They control a Steel 
company and also manufacture Bar 
soaps and cosmatics. There are nume-
rous companies under monopoly 
house. One is the subsidiary of 
the other with further ramifica-
tions. Each company is a defi-
nite legal entity and has to be dealt 
with separately when we consider the 
queslon of natlonallsation .. '(IntetTU.p-
tiona) 1 ~ er  the SUQePUflII 
that we aationallse the 011 industry, 
as the reBOlution Is speclftc In ~ 'rea-
peet. We can think! in terms of 011 
industry, steel industry, locomotive 

industry, soap industry etc. But 
having been a stuqent olllCOmpllllY 
law, I do not understand, what does' 
the nationalisation of monopoly houses 
exactly mean because a monopoly 
house is not a definite entity. 

MR. ~  The wording ~ 
the motion il "other vital industriel 
under the control of the ~ monopoly 
houses. Of course, "vital industriel,;" 
have not b~  defined. 

SHRI SATISH CHANDRA: Sir, 'my 
view, your view and the movers views 
may be different. ~ ~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN; SO long liS ~ am 
sitting here, I hold no view. I only 
drew your attention to the wording ot 
the motion. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: In 
this country, prices of vital necessities 
of the common man have gone up. 
There are about a dozen such goods 
and soap is one of them. These in-
dustries should be under the States. 

SHRI SATISH CHANDRA: After 
all, we have accepted certain policies 
which have developed gradually during 
the pre-independence periOd and 
during 25 years or our independence. 
We are not working in a vacuum and 
going by slogans. A certain indust-
rial policy has developed in this count-
ry over a long period and we have to 
proceed accordingly. 

Oil is a most viatl industry from the 
point of defence, Industrial progress, 
transport etc. It has a special ,,1::-:: 
In nationa:I economy and when we 
discuss the question of natlonalisatlon 
of ~ oil .industry, It is a clear con· 
cept and we can eertiinly think about 
it. Shri Satpel Kapoor referred to 
developments in the field ot oil1ndust-
ry. From 1952 to 1957. the petroleum 
industry was in fact, under the then 
Ministry of Production ard separate 
Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals 
did not exist. When I moved Into the 
MlnIIltrJl of Production from the MIIIfa-
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try of Defence as early as 1955, this taken today or ~  be ~ e  for 
Bub,ect Jias beil1jf handled by that Bix or seven year" that ~  1978 
Ministry. But agreements with foreign or 1980. If We relUlate the cammer-
aU companies had beenl signed even cial operations of these comPaniel" ae-
earlier. Shri N. R. Pallai, the then cording to our needs ud requirements, 
Cabinet Secretary had conducted nego- and take the sting out, then, probably, 
tlations with the foreign 011 companies. ,we can tolerate them for another few 
Those • :a&'reements were a;rrived at years, as we have done for the lalt 10 
\iter a rre.y. deal of thoulht.. The many years. That will not be a wrCIDI 
e ~ had, however, no officer or approach as nobody will be able to 
"nlster .h an'" experience of oU 
~  accuse us of 10iil,g' back on our words. 
industr7 at that time. That Industry 
had been a close pre&erve of some 
~  powerful monopolistic cartellr 
abroad-in America, England. Nether-
.llnds, etc. Therefore, certain mistake. 
crept in. The vital mistake was that 
these alI companies were allowed to 
~ crude froIll their own sources 

at the so-called prevailing world prices. 
Probably. the exact ,word lIsed was 
Gulf prices. While We thought that 
the gulf would be the Persian Gulf, 
it was later interpreted to be the Gulf 
of Mexico. The biggest mistake that 
we committed in signing the oriiinal 
agreement wa! to agree to the Gulf 
Prices. The oil comDanies. beinJ1/ 
monopoJilltie concerns and huge multi-
national corporation manipulated Gulf 
prices as they liked and made fabulous 
profits. 

Another important feature of each 
agreement was that the oil companies 
win not be taken over or nationalised 

~ r  25 years after commencement 
of production. This period came into 
effect from the date of commencement 
of refining operations i.e., is, about the 
middle Of 50s or late 50s. Many years 
have now passed and in another six 
0,.' seven years the stipulated period 
~  be over. If we nationalise the 
DIr' companies when that period Is 
over, it could be done within the term I 
of agreement. If we ito It ~  It 
'wlll probably be going back upon the 
solemn a.n-eements whiCh the Govern-
ment of India had entered Int". If It 
Is ablolutely necessary In national 
Interest to do It even todaY'. ,we could 
do It I \m not saying that we canDot 
do ft. But It Is a mattl!'\' for ~ e

ration b..,. this House and the Govern-
ment wftIItber such a step has to be 

I am not Blainst natlonaUsation of 
the oil industry as such. I repeat thiB 
because some of my friends taunted 
me when I started my observations. I 
claim that I am as goad a socialiat 
as they are, if not a better one. I 
have learnt some lessons on aoclalUm 
from my chtldhood daY'll, and I hap' 
pen to be a bit alder than them. 

SHRI BHAGWAT .THA AZAD: Ant 
you in favour of, or against, Da,tionali-
sation? 

SHRI SATISH CHANDRA: I am fe!: 
nationalisation, but we can walt for, 
six years. taking an overall view. 

Let us not forget that when the Gov-
ernment negotiated tltese settlements, 
India did not have any refinery except 
a very small unit in Asaam at DI,boi. 
Petrol and Petroleum products were 
being imported from abroad, resulting _ 
in a big drain on our meagre forelJn 
exchange resources. We had 110t dis-
covered any oil except for a few wells 
in Assam. Crude had to be tmported 
from other countries. even if we estab-
lished our own refineries. We do Dot 
have the technical know-how. There-
fore, these agreements were entered 
into out of dire necessity and the 
foreign companies were Invited to set 
up their refineries in India. Gradually, 
during the last lIeftl'al years, and, here 
I 'olD In the tributes paid to Shri K. 
D. Malavlya, under whose e r ~  

after 1957, serious effort. were made 
to discover sources of 011 within the 
country. Today. 60 per cent of the 
reft.oery capacft)r In India Is controlled 
by the State and, In the FIfth Plan, It 

-= 
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will co upto 80 per cl'nt. When 80 
per cent of the reftning capacity is 
controlled by the Government and the 
elforts now beln, made to discover 2S 
much on as possible within the count-
ry, either by olf-shore drilling or' 
Inland drilling prove. 'successful. It 
would be possible for us to dispense 
with our depedence on fOTelgn all 
companies without any diSlocation. TO 
nationalise them today may create 
some dlftlculties for us. Let us not 
forget, if we study the subject deeply, 
It is not always easy to ensure a 
steady supply' of crude 011 for the 
existing refineries In the public sector. 
We have to Import crude all even for 
these refineries by arranging supplies 
from dllferent places as Indigenous 
sources are not able to meet the full 
requirements of the refineries control-
led by the Government. l.et us be 
practical about It. 

~~ :W: ~r  m 
~~~  

'" ~  ~ III"1oIT 
(r.n ~  I ~ -.rif l'!m-r ~ I 

~  i r~  ;l!l'!r q'ffllf, ~ 
~ ~~~~r~  

'" WfIImII' ~ : ~ ~ ~ 
i ~  1tim ~  

'" ~  : ~ iJ) ~ ~ rr 
~  I ~ ~ mQr ~ I ~ at!\' 

~ ~~  IfTil it>1'''1In: ~r ~ tm:1' 
06 ~ ~  lin: " ~ ~ ~  

~  I ~  ~  ~ I ~  

~~ ~~  

In principle, I am not against the 
Resolution. But, I think, It would be 
better to walt for a few years before 
We take such a step. 

SHRI DlNESH CHANDRA GOS-
WAMI (Gaubatl): Mr. Chairman. 
Sir I can aasure my hon. friend, GhrI 
Satish Chandra. that when I advocate 
nationallsation, J will not do it for 

the purpose of a slo,an. I too agree 
that nationalisation is not tlee pima-
cea ct all ills, But we should consider' 
whether nationalisation will be COD-

ducive to the national interest or not. 
That is the very test on 1II"hich we 
have to. judge the Resolution. 

He 'said that he has r ~ Idea of 75 
monopoly houses because. thfse, al'ii 
not statutorily defined. May I remWli 
him, that after the Monopoly Restric-
tive & Traile Practices Act has come 
Into force these 75 monopoly hOl/ses 
have got a statutory recoinition. There-
fore, these 75 monopoly houses ~ 

,ot a certain statutory definition of 
its own. While w.!! advocate nationall-
sation of 75 ~  houses, We do 
so because we feel that these 75 mo-
nopoly houses have .!'lot a strangle-
hold on our economy today and theY 
do not allow any of our progressl.1l' 
measures to come into operation one 
way or the other .... 

SHRI SATISH CHANDRA: These 75 
monopoly houses refer to capitalists. 
They do not refer to industries as 
such. They refer to men who control 
these industries, not the industries 
themselves. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: He 
Is out of date and out ot tune with 
modem India. It is houses, not K1en. 
(lntefTUptfons.) 

SHRI DIN1ESH CHANDRA GOS-
W AMI: After all, we should not for-
get that after we got a massive man-
date we brought about two Constitu-
tional amendments. One Constitutional 
amendment was for the purpose of 
Directive Principles, Article 39(b) and 
(c), that is, for social equality, 'W;' 
will take property without paying 
compeosatlon. Thall Consttllutlonal 
amendment does not by Itself lead to' 
socialism or does not by Itself lead to 
equality. That only removes one of 
the road-blocks which was In front of 
us. That did not allow us to achieve 
our goal. May I ask: Have the Gov-
arnment in any of these cases upt!l 
now applied this Constitutional amend-
ment? We have not done so. After 
aU. this" Constitutional amendment 
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must be translated into practice. 1 
do JV>t say that there should be na-
uonalisatfbn of 75 monopoly houses 
on one tine morning. But you should 
look from' the point of view of natio-
nal interest and fix priorities to 
nationalise these houses which I con-
sider,' arl! definitely having a strange-
I!old on our economy. , 
'Pne of rty hon. friends, Mr. Maha-
jan said that W'e had natlonalised 
certain cotton mills and other things. 

.. "'ttU ~ I would like to tell him that· 
we have taken over only sick child-

• riO. We have nationalised those cot-
ton mills because the textile industry 
was not functioning, proPE!r1Y. But 

~ ~ Amendment was 
made not for the purpose of taking 
over sick children but for taking over 
healthy children without paying com-
pensation. Unfortunately, till now, we 
have not taken over anyone of these 
healthy children. Though I will not 
make an omnibus statement that we 
should nationalise all the 75 houses 
tomorrow, I would say that, at least 
in principle, the time has come ""hen 
we should consider this matler seri-
ously. 

About oil, many of the things have 
already been said. Mr. Satish Chandra 
has said that it will be bad, we will 
lose international credibility if We na-
.. tionalised them today when the agree--
ment is in force. After all, credibility 
in the international field today has no 
meaning. We have seen that today in 
many fleld&--in political field and 
other fields. The internal strength of 
the country is the only credibility 
which is realised in the international 

• &/tid. We can show to the world our 
internal stren!11h by nationalising 
these. (Intel'TUption) After all, we 
should not forget that these .foreign 
companies have got a stranglehold not 
only on our economy but also on our 
officers. While participating in the 

~ years Budget in respect of the 
Demands for Grants of Petro-
leum M4nistry. I pointed out that 
many subsequent agreements were de-
finitely against the interest of this 

country. ~e  tqlugb it was pointed 
out at the time lohen the afI'eements 
werE: executed \hllt these were against 
our national interst, those points were 
overruled by certain interested persans 
in the Ministry itself. 

The foreign oil ~ e  have 
bought-l would not say, all the offi-
cers-a number of our officers. That 
is why after retirement or even wheft 
they are in service., we find that their 
loyalty is in other countries. They 
immediate!y b ~ to other countries, 
the inoment tbey retire. Therefore, I 
do not think that, because we will lose 
international credibility, we should 
wait for six years. 

We shculd also remember the fact 
that our talking about nationalisation 
today will lead these foreign oil com-
panies to repatriate more money to 
their countries because they will feel 
that, if they did not repatriate now, 
ultimately they would not get their 
dues. Therefore, Sir, I support the 
move for nationalisation. 

I have got great hopes on our new. 
Minister for Petroleum and Chemicaia 
who has been my polifical guru for 
a long time. One of the American 
journalists described him as the 'quic-
kest mind in Asia', He may not be an 
expert on oil, but at least he has the 
quickest mind to judge what is cor-
rect, and I feel that, durine his tenure,' 
the quickest decisions will be taken' 
which will be to our national interest. 

~~~~ ~~  
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BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
TWENTY-SIXTH REPORT 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 

RAMAIAH): I beg to present the 
Twenty-sixth ;Report ot the,., BultiDess 
Advisory Committee. 

~  CHAIRMAN: No", the House 
stands adj ourned till 11 a.m. on TIles-
day. tl).e 20th March 1973'. 

18.01 hrs. n 

The Lok' Sabha then ad;ourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesdall. MIITCR 
20, 1973/Phalguna 29. 1894 (Saka). 
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